
        
   

MICHELLE BRENNAN HALL BRINGS NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL GROUP TO NORTH TEXAS 
 

Collin County opens as The W Source’s first Texas chapter 
 

DALLAS, Texas – Dallas financial planner Michelle Brennan Hall recently launched the Collin County 
chapter of The W SourceTM, representing the first of six local groups initially expected to form across Texas 
in 2018. 
  
The W Source is a national network of female professionals that meet in chapters to connect, engage and 
collaborate with others in their local area. For consumers, the group provides free access to an online local 
directory of reputable, vetted professionals in finance, healthcare, legal and marketing industries, among 
others.  
 
“I’m thrilled to form and lead the Collin County chapter of The W Source and to be part of its growth in 
North Texas and beyond,” said Michelle Brennan Hall, CEO, president and founder of Brennan Wealth 
Advisors, an independent financial advisory firm specializing in wealth and retirement strategies for 
executives, business owners and high net worth individuals. 
 
“Collin County is expected to be one of the fastest growing economies in the country over the next five 
years, and we have incredible female talent that should leverage working with each other to grow 
personally and professionally,” said Hall, who is also a professional speaker on “The Door to Prosperity” 
topics, including financial strategies and the generational shift of female financial freedom. “Ultimately, 
consumers will benefit by connecting with trusted professionals in this powerhouse network.” 
 
Membership in The W Source 
Members are executive and senior female professionals representing diverse specialties, goods and 
professional services, who are interested in growing their referral network and business. They receive 
access to The W Source proprietary tools and resources, online marketing and collaboration opportunities 
at the national level.  
 
The W Source has existing and growing chapters throughout Arizona, California, Colorado, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Nevada, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon and Texas, and expects exponential 
growth this year.  
 
To join The W Source, contact the local chapter head or reach out to www.TheWSource.com.    
 
About Michelle Brennan Hall 
Michelle Brennan Hall is CEO, president and founder of Brennan Wealth Advisors, which focuses on 
investment guidance, estate planning strategies and insurance planning for families and high-net worth 
individuals using its Financial Life Map Strategy™.  Hall has 27 years guiding investors’ net worth and 
financial decisions. She is a professional speaker on “The Door to Prosperity,” presenting her well-known 
research on females’ experience with finances and the generational attitude shifts toward money. Hall has 
contributed to The Wall Street Journal, Investment News, The New York Times, New York Newsday, The 
Dallas Morning News and Forbes.com.  
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